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inSouthernCalifornia.

Sometimes it takes a
village. ForJohnnyDepp,
make that anentire village.

Theactorhasputhis
“estate” inPlande laTour,
France, on themarket at
close to $26million.

About17miles from
SaintTropez, the 37-acre
property includes a com-
pleteProvencal village of
stone-built housesdating
backmore than200 years.

Sincebuying theproper-
ty in 2001,Depphas restored
anddecorated thehomes

onebyone, spendingmore
than$10millionon improve-
ments.

He converteda church to
aguesthouse and installeda
wine-tasting cave that looks
like a set fromthe “Pirates of
theCaribbean” filmseries.
The star hasused the re-
treat ashis family getaway

Themore thanonedoz-
en structures includeamain
house, several guest cot-
tages, a chapel, a bar and
restaurant, aworkshop/
garageanda staff house.
The10,760-square-foot
Bohemian-style living space
containsmore than12bed-
roomsand12bathrooms.

Ahunter’s cabin, apaint-
er’s studiowhereDepp
worked, a children’s play-
roomandagymareamong
other living spaces.

Theacreage ismarked
bygently slopinggrounds
with vineyards, olive trees, a
vegetable garden, fountains,
a large swimmingpool
surroundedby sand, a
smaller swimmingpool and
a skateboardarea.

Depp, 52, has starred in
more than50majormotion
pictures, including “Edward
Scissorhands,” “Bennyand
Joon” and “DonnieBrasco.”
Hegained recognition

HOT PROPERTY

Johnny Depp puts entire
French village up for sale
By Lauren Beale
and Neal J. Leitereg

Richard Shotwell Invision

VERSATILE ACTOR Johnny Depp, who has starred
in more than 50 major motion pictures, arrives at the
Los Angeles premiere of “Transcendence” in 2014. [SeeHot Property, C9]

“OK, this one is pretty
cool,” said 6-foot-tall Omar
Tayeb as he held his left
hand in front of himself and
snapped itwithhis iPhone.

Hedidn’tmovethephone
away. He left it there as an
app detected each of his
fingernails andproceeded to
paint each one. On the
phone’sscreen,Tayeb’snails
turned a dazzling shade of
Maybellinepurple.

“So the app was able to
detect where my nails were,
paint them inoneofMaybel-
line’s nail polish colors, then
adjust to the room’s lighting
so it looks natural,” Tayeb
said. “It’s quite an impres-
siveusage.”

And it is impressive, giv-
en that as little as five years
ago the smartest smart-
phones would have strug-
gled to recognize the most
basic of images, let alone
identify individual finger-
nails and accurately color
them.

Early fashion and beauty
apps used image-recogni-
tion technology to crudely
superimpose hairstyles and
clothesontopeople’sbodies,
often to hilarious effect:
shirts and dresses sitting at
awkward angles, hairstyles
that looked more like clown
wigs.

But technology moves
fast,andofall theresearchin
artificial intelligence tech-
nology, image recognition is
moving the most quickly
throughpopular culture.

Neural networks — com-
puter programs roughly in-
spiredby theworkingsof the
human brain — are espe-
cially good at recognizing
objects, faces anddigital im-
ages.Google uses such tech-
nology to try to tell a trout
from a salmon in a Google
Image search.

Now image recognition is
going mobile. Small but so-
phisticated smartphone
camerasserveasmobilema-
chine eyes, scouring the
world for images with the
help of their human owners,
and processing them right
there on thephone.

More than 1 billion
smartphones were sold in
2013, according to research
firm IDC. And where there
are people, there are mar-
keters trying to sell them
stuff.

Like ketchup. Blippar
users can snap pictures of a
Heinz ketchup bottle and
get recipes and ketchup vid-

CUTTING EDGE

Better
images
going
mobile
Smartphones using
new apps recognize
objects, faces and
digital images.
By Tracey Lien

[See Images, C7]

I
nsideoneofPandaExpress’
test kitchens, the chef that
gave the world orange
chicken was preparing
something decidedly differ-
ent: a classic regional Chi-
nesedish called “lion’s head

meatballs.”
The recipe plays the rich and

delicate texture of ground pork
belly against a clear broth and
blanched Napa cabbage, curled
against themeatballs to look like a
lion’smane.

Companyexecutivesstabbedat
the orbs prepared by Chef Andy
Kao with plastic utensils, nodding
in approval with each satisfying
bite. The dish was ethereal, com-
forting and reminiscent of the ver-
sion the chain’s founder, Andrew
Cherng, ate as a boy growing up in
China.

Panda Express customers will
never get to try it. That’s because
Kao and his teamwere there to re-
invent the dish, frying and glazing
the meatballs to make it look and
tastemore like something that be-
longs in one of theRosemead com-
pany’s1,800 restaurants.

This is hownewmenu items are
often developed at the world’s big-
gest Chinese dining chain: start
with a time-honored recipe from
theoldworldandturn iton itshead
until it achievespalatability atU.S.
malls, airports and highway exits
where Panda Express is en-
trenched.

The hope is to score another hit
like orange chicken, which the
company sold 67million pounds of
last year, accounting for one-third
ofPanda’s sales volume.

“Chains are always going to
have their ‘greatest hits,’ so to
speak,butmenuinnovation is inte-
gral tothesuccessofchainssuchas
Panda Express,” said Andrew Al-
varez, an analyst for IbisWorld, a
market research firm. “Consumer
preferences tend to shift [and] the
consistentandperpetualevolution
of Panda’s menu has kept it ahead
of the curve in this regard.”

But even as Kao and his fellow
test kitchen chefs try toAmerican-
ize regional Chinese classics,
they’re also starting to take bigger
chances — emboldened by the

Photographs by Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

PANDA EXPRESS Executive Chef Andy Kao, left, the inventor of orange chicken, tries meatball recipes with product manager
Adrian Lok and JimmyWang, director of culinary innovation, at the company’s Innovation Kitchen in Pasadena.

PUSHINGTHE
PALATE BOUNDARY
Chefs at the Panda Express test kitchen are taking bigger
chances in their quest for the next orange chicken

ByDavid Pierson

KAO AND LOK taste one of several versions of “lion’s head
meatballs.” As the chefs try to Americanize regional Chinese
classics, they’re also starting to take bigger chances. [See PandaExpress, C7]

Michael Hiltzik
His column does not
appear today.

PUSHING THE
PALATE BOUNDARY

Chefs at the Panda Express test kitchen are taking bigger
chances in their quest for the next orange chicken

By David Pierson

Photo by Don bartletti  Los Angeles Times 

PANDA EXPRESS Executive Chef Andy Kao, left, the inventor of orange chicken, tries meatball recipes with product manager Adrian Lok 
and Jimmy Wang, director of culinary innovation, at the company’s Innovation Kitchen in Pasadena.
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Inside one of Panda Express’ 
test kitchens, the chef that 
gave the world orange 
chicken was preparing 
something decidedly dif-
ferent: a classic regional 

Chinese dish called “lion’s head 
meatballs.”

The recipe plays the rich and del-
icate texture of ground pork belly 
against a clear broth and blanched 
Napa cabbage, curled against the 
meatballs to look like a lion’s mane.

Company executives stabbed at 
the orbs prepared by Chef Andy Kao 
with plastic utensils, nodding in ap-
proval with each satisfying bite. The 
dish was ethereal, comforting and 
reminiscent of the version the 
chain’s founder, Andrew Cherng, 
ate as a boy growing up in China.

Panda Express customers will 
never get to try it. That’s because 
Kao and his team were there to re-
invent the dish, frying and glazing 
the meatballs to make it look and 
taste more like something that be-
longs in one of the Rosemead com-

pany’s 1,800 restaurants.
This is how new menu items are 

often developed at the world’s big-
gest Chinese dining chain: start with 
a time-honored recipe from the old 
world and turn it on its head until it 
achieves palatability at U.S. malls, 
airports and highway exits where 
Panda Express is entrenched.

The hope is to score another hit 
like orange chicken, which the com-
pany sold 67 million pounds of last 
year, accounting for one-third of 
Panda’s sales volume.

“Chains are always going to have 
their ‘greatest hits,’ so to speak, but 
menu innovation is integral to the 
success of chains such as Panda 
Express,” said Andrew Alvarez, an 
analyst for IbisWorld, a market re-
search firm. “Consumer preferences 
tend to shift [and] the consistent and 
perpetual evolution of Panda’s menu 
has kept it ahead of the curve in this 
regard.”

But even as Kao and his fellow 
test kitchen chefs try to American-
ize regional Chinese classics, they’re 

also starting to take bigger chances 
— emboldened by the growing fa-
miliarity of Asian foods such as 
Japanese ramen, Korean barbecue 
and Sriracha hot sauce.

They’re also taking a cue from 
more authentic ethnic chains like 
Chipotle Mexican Grill Inc. The 
$4.1-billion fast-casual giant famous 
for its hefty burritos has introduced 
a new way of eating Mexican food 
that’s somewhere between a Taco 
Bell and a roadside taqueria. It also 
operates ShopHouse, a chain of 
Southeast Asian-inspired restaurants 
whose menu features ingredients 
that are obscure to many Americans, 
such as tamarind and green papaya.

“When you try to make food all 
things for all people, you tend to make 
mediocre food,” said Chris Arnold, 
Chipotle’s communication director. 
Chipotle, he said, aims for a loyal au-
dience rather than a wider one.

Panda Express chefs are now ex-
perimenting with bolder ingredients 
such as fermented black beans, XO 
sauce and fish sauce in the belief 

that customers are ready to expand 
their culinary boundaries.

“Our guests are evolving in their 
tastes and what they want,” said An-
drea Cherng, 37, the company’s chief 
marketing officer and daughter of 
Co-Chief Executives Andrew and 
Peggy Cherng. “Especially now in 
terms of the food industry’s transfor-
mation. We have to elevate our game.”

Few companies have as much 
influence shaping a single cuisine 
as Panda Restaurant Group, found-
ed in 1983. The business racked up 
$2.2 billion in revenue last year, 
nearly doubling in just four years at 
a time when sales volumes at Asian 
and Indian restaurants have been 
stagnant, according to research firm 
NDP Group.

The chain’s popularity endures 
despite American Chinese food’s 
penchant for being dismissed as 
cheap and inauthentic.

Panda Express “is one of the great 
success stories,” said Yong Chen, a 
professor of history at UC Irvine 
and author of “Chop Suey, USA: 
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eos. Or cereal. Kids can
pointtheirphonesataboxof
Lucky Charms and interact
with leprechauns through
the iPhone screen in a kind
of reality-meets-computer-
screen mash-up known as
augmented reality.

But Tayeb, a 28-year-old
developer turned founder,
has loftier goals. Blippar is
building a mobile image
search engine, never mind
the direct marketing. Blip-
par is teaching its platform
to recognize everyday ob-
jects.

Pointyourphoneatadog
anditwill tellyouwhatbreed
it is. Point it at a book and
you can read the reviews.
Point it at a movie poster
and it will pull up the rele-
vant IMDB and Rotten To-
matoesWebpages.

Blippar wants to make
“blipping”— the act of scan-
ning an object through the
app — as habitual as open-
ing GoogleMaps in a search
for directions or opening
Yelp for restaurant reviews.

Blippar is one of many
commercial operations rid-
ing the image-recognition
wave. Semiconductor com-
pany Qualcomm Inc. in San
Diego already makes many

of the chips that runmobile
devices. It has also devel-
oped Vuforia, an image-rec-
ognition software platform
for developers that under-
lies more than 15,000 apps

with an augmented or virtu-
al-reality component.

Neural networks, points
out TimMcDonough, Qual-
comm’s vice president of
marketing, are able to ac-

cept feedback and learn new
things.

“We call it cognitive com-
puting, which is kind of a
dorky term that makes you
think of a person playing
chess, but the basic idea is
machines can learn, and
they can make decisions
based on what they learn,”
McDonough said.

“You can train a comput-
er to recognize images by
giving it really large num-
bers of images to learn.”

Blippar’s image-recogni-
tion technology works in a

similar way: A person feeds
thecomputer largenumbers
of annotated images and,
over time, the computer be-
comes more accurate at
identifying what it sees. A
computer may only need to
see one image of a movie
poster to be able to recog-
nize thatmovie poster every
time, but for other, more ge-
neric objects, it may need to
see tens of thousands of im-
ages before it can identify a
specific type of tree or breed
of animal.

Advertising is an obvious

use, with brands such as
Lego, Pepsi andMcDonald’s
already finding ways to in-
corporate image recognition
and augmented reality into
theirmarketingmaterials.

Companies like Face-
book are using facial-recog-
nition technology to identify
and tag people’s faces in
photos.

The technology helps
make driverless cars pos-
sible: Is that a person at the
crosswalk or a lamppost?

Someof thepossibleuses
are semi-comical. People
wearing virtual-reality
headsets, deeply immersed
inpretendworlds,mightnot
realize they’re about to trip
over a real-life electrical
cord. Machine eyes could
pass the warning — or tell
them that a stranger has
just entered the room.

Jay Wright, vice presi-
dent at Vuforia, has his own
vision: He’d like to summon
email to show up in his field
of view, type by simply hold-
ing his fingers out in front of
himand tonever need touse
adevicewitha screen.

“I think it’s on the five- to
10-yearhorizon,” he said.

tracey.lien@latimes.com
Twitter:@traceylien

Apps help smartphones recognize images
[Images, from C1]

Qualcomm

QUALCOMM BUILT a robot equipped with its im-
age-recognition technology that can track and follow
people around.

Blippar

BLIPPAR is teaching its image-recognition platform
to recognize everyday objects, then direct users to
information about those objects.

growing familiarity of Asian
foods such as Japanese ra-
men, Korean barbecue and
Srirachahot sauce.

They’re also taking a cue
from more authentic ethnic
chains likeChipotleMexican
Grill Inc. The $4.1-billion
fast-casual giant famous for
its hefty burritos has intro-
duced a new way of eating
Mexican food that’s some-
where between a Taco Bell
and a roadside taqueria. It
also operates ShopHouse, a
chainofSoutheastAsian-in-
spired restaurants whose
menu features ingredients
that are obscure to many
Americans, such as tama-
rindandgreenpapaya.

“When you try to make
food all things for all people,
you tend to make mediocre
food,” said Chris Arnold,
Chipotle’s communication
director. Chipotle, he said,
aims for a loyal audience
rather thanawider one.

Panda Express chefs are
now experimenting with
bolder ingredients such as
fermented black beans, XO
sauce and fish sauce in the
belief that customers are
ready to expand their culi-
naryboundaries.

“Our guests are evolving
in their tastes andwhat they
want,” said Andrea Cherng,
37, the company’s chief mar-
keting officer and daughter
of Co-Chief Executives An-
drew and Peggy Cherng.
“Especially now in terms of
the food industry’s transfor-
mation. We have to elevate
our game.”

Few companies have as
much influence shaping a
single cuisine as PandaRes-
taurant Group, founded in
1983.Thebusiness rackedup
$2.2 billion in revenue last
year, nearly doubling in just
four years at a time when
sales volumes at Asian and
Indian restaurants have
been stagnant, according to
research firmNDPGroup.

The chain’s popularity
endures despite American
Chinese food’s penchant for
being dismissed as cheap
and inauthentic.

Panda Express “is one of
the great success stories,”
said Yong Chen, a professor
of history at UC Irvine and
author of “Chop Suey, USA:
TheStoryofChineseFoodin
America.” “It is particularly
importantbecause it signals
the further penetration of
Americanized Chinese food
intomass consumption.”

When a Panda Express
dish is a hit like its mush-
room chicken, it will start
appearing on the menus of
mom-and-pop Chinese eat-
eries. Even orange chicken
has been flattered by imita-
tion in the form of Trader
Joe’s frozen Mandarin Or-
angeChicken.

The company typically
introduces two new dishes a
year to a menu designed to
feature both healthful and
caloric choices. There’s little
margin for error. A new
menu itemcan takebetween
18 months and five years to
develop. Recipes will be
tweaked dozens of times,
and thousands of peoplewill
be interviewed in focus
groupsand tastepanels.

The March release of

Panda Express’ Chinese
spare ribs required a $20-
million commitment on in-
gredients alone. There have
been flops in the past, nota-
bly the battered and fried
GoldenTreasure shrimp.

“We invest a lot of time
and resources,” Andrea
Cherng said. “The spare ribs
were in development for five
years, and I’d wager a guess
the meatballs will be more
years than that.”

Although more tradi-
tional Chinese food has
made inroads in the U.S.,
Panda Express can’t simply
start serving lion’s head
meatballs, braised chicken
feet ormapo tofu, a Sichuan
classic noted for its mouth-
numbingpeppercorns.

“What we have in China

won’t sellhere,” saidAndrew
Cherng, who picked the
meatballs for development
because the dishmakes him
nostalgic for his boyhood in
Yangzhou, a historic city a
few hours drive north of
Shanghai. “We have to edu-
cate the public so they get
thehangof thedish.”

One of the early tests
took place in March. The
subjects? About two dozen
students at Janson Elemen-
tary School in Rosemead.
Panda Express executives
wanted to see if the dish ap-
pealed to children the same
way it did inChina.

Each student was asked
to rate three versions of the
meatball, each made with
chicken, which Panda con-
sidersamorepopularchoice

thanpork.Onemeatballwas
put in a broth, much like the
original recipe. Another was
stir-fried inasweet, vinegary
sauce with basil, red bell
peppersandonions.Andthe
last was fried crispy and
glazed with a Korean-style
barbecue sauce.

“I liked the crunchy one
because it reminded me of
chips,” Kevin Chan, 8, told a
Panda interviewer outside a
classroomwhere the tasting
washeld.

A few hours later, the re-
sultswere in.Themajorityof
the students favored the
sweet, vinegary stir-fry ver-
sion followed by the fried
meatball. The traditional
one came in last.

The children were then
asked to shout out things

that would lure them into a
PandaExpressmoreoften.

“Ice-cream!”
“FreeWi-Fi!”
“A livepanda!”
Meanwhile, other focus

groups were showing lack-
luster enthusiasm for the
dish. “People were saying it
was a bit foreign to them,”
Andrea Cherng said. “They
associate meatballs with
certain cuisines.”

The test kitchen chefs
agreed to takeabreak—two
monthsat least toclear their
minds and work on the 100
other dishes in different
stages of development.

Finding the winning reci-
pe for the meatball falls
mostly on Jimmy Wang,
Panda’s director of culinary
innovation. Kao, the orange

chicken inventor, is set to re-
tire soon.

The Taiwan-born Wang
has introducedunusualbur-
rito-like wraps to cradle
things like chow mein and
honey walnut shrimp at the
company’s Innovation
Kitchen in Pasadena, where
the public can order some of
the testmenu items.

“There’s a way to make
thisdish. I justhaven’t found
it yet,” Wang, 36, said of the
meatballs.

Among the ideas being
batted around: making the
dish a soup item or a noodle
bowl.

“I don’t quit. I’m not that
guy,”Wangsaid. “Thismight
bemyorange chicken.”

david.pierson@latimes.com

The next Panda Express dish

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

JIMMY WANG looks for the winning meatball recipe. “There’s a way to make this dish. I just haven’t found it yet,” he says.

Christina House For The Times

A MEATBALL TASTING for about two dozen students at Janson Elementary
School in Rosemead is conducted by Panda Express executives inMarch.

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

ANDREA CHERNG, Panda Express’ chief market-
ing officer, watches the chefs try new recipes.

[PandaExpress, from C1]
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the iPhone screen in a kind
of reality-meets-computer-
screen mash-up known as
augmented reality.

But Tayeb, a 28-year-old
developer turned founder,
has loftier goals. Blippar is
building a mobile image
search engine, never mind
the direct marketing. Blip-
par is teaching its platform
to recognize everyday ob-
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Pointyourphoneatadog
anditwill tellyouwhatbreed
it is. Point it at a book and
you can read the reviews.
Point it at a movie poster
and it will pull up the rele-
vant IMDB and Rotten To-
matoesWebpages.

Blippar wants to make
“blipping”— the act of scan-
ning an object through the
app — as habitual as open-
ing GoogleMaps in a search
for directions or opening
Yelp for restaurant reviews.

Blippar is one of many
commercial operations rid-
ing the image-recognition
wave. Semiconductor com-
pany Qualcomm Inc. in San
Diego already makes many

of the chips that runmobile
devices. It has also devel-
oped Vuforia, an image-rec-
ognition software platform
for developers that under-
lies more than 15,000 apps

with an augmented or virtu-
al-reality component.

Neural networks, points
out TimMcDonough, Qual-
comm’s vice president of
marketing, are able to ac-

cept feedback and learn new
things.

“We call it cognitive com-
puting, which is kind of a
dorky term that makes you
think of a person playing
chess, but the basic idea is
machines can learn, and
they can make decisions
based on what they learn,”
McDonough said.

“You can train a comput-
er to recognize images by
giving it really large num-
bers of images to learn.”

Blippar’s image-recogni-
tion technology works in a

similar way: A person feeds
thecomputer largenumbers
of annotated images and,
over time, the computer be-
comes more accurate at
identifying what it sees. A
computer may only need to
see one image of a movie
poster to be able to recog-
nize thatmovie poster every
time, but for other, more ge-
neric objects, it may need to
see tens of thousands of im-
ages before it can identify a
specific type of tree or breed
of animal.

Advertising is an obvious

use, with brands such as
Lego, Pepsi andMcDonald’s
already finding ways to in-
corporate image recognition
and augmented reality into
theirmarketingmaterials.

Companies like Face-
book are using facial-recog-
nition technology to identify
and tag people’s faces in
photos.

The technology helps
make driverless cars pos-
sible: Is that a person at the
crosswalk or a lamppost?

Someof thepossibleuses
are semi-comical. People
wearing virtual-reality
headsets, deeply immersed
inpretendworlds,mightnot
realize they’re about to trip
over a real-life electrical
cord. Machine eyes could
pass the warning — or tell
them that a stranger has
just entered the room.

Jay Wright, vice presi-
dent at Vuforia, has his own
vision: He’d like to summon
email to show up in his field
of view, type by simply hold-
ing his fingers out in front of
himand tonever need touse
adevicewitha screen.

“I think it’s on the five- to
10-yearhorizon,” he said.
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growing familiarity of Asian
foods such as Japanese ra-
men, Korean barbecue and
Srirachahot sauce.

They’re also taking a cue
from more authentic ethnic
chains likeChipotleMexican
Grill Inc. The $4.1-billion
fast-casual giant famous for
its hefty burritos has intro-
duced a new way of eating
Mexican food that’s some-
where between a Taco Bell
and a roadside taqueria. It
also operates ShopHouse, a
chainofSoutheastAsian-in-
spired restaurants whose
menu features ingredients
that are obscure to many
Americans, such as tama-
rindandgreenpapaya.

“When you try to make
food all things for all people,
you tend to make mediocre
food,” said Chris Arnold,
Chipotle’s communication
director. Chipotle, he said,
aims for a loyal audience
rather thanawider one.

Panda Express chefs are
now experimenting with
bolder ingredients such as
fermented black beans, XO
sauce and fish sauce in the
belief that customers are
ready to expand their culi-
naryboundaries.

“Our guests are evolving
in their tastes andwhat they
want,” said Andrea Cherng,
37, the company’s chief mar-
keting officer and daughter
of Co-Chief Executives An-
drew and Peggy Cherng.
“Especially now in terms of
the food industry’s transfor-
mation. We have to elevate
our game.”

Few companies have as
much influence shaping a
single cuisine as PandaRes-
taurant Group, founded in
1983.Thebusiness rackedup
$2.2 billion in revenue last
year, nearly doubling in just
four years at a time when
sales volumes at Asian and
Indian restaurants have
been stagnant, according to
research firmNDPGroup.

The chain’s popularity
endures despite American
Chinese food’s penchant for
being dismissed as cheap
and inauthentic.

Panda Express “is one of
the great success stories,”
said Yong Chen, a professor
of history at UC Irvine and
author of “Chop Suey, USA:
TheStoryofChineseFoodin
America.” “It is particularly
importantbecause it signals
the further penetration of
Americanized Chinese food
intomass consumption.”

When a Panda Express
dish is a hit like its mush-
room chicken, it will start
appearing on the menus of
mom-and-pop Chinese eat-
eries. Even orange chicken
has been flattered by imita-
tion in the form of Trader
Joe’s frozen Mandarin Or-
angeChicken.

The company typically
introduces two new dishes a
year to a menu designed to
feature both healthful and
caloric choices. There’s little
margin for error. A new
menu itemcan takebetween
18 months and five years to
develop. Recipes will be
tweaked dozens of times,
and thousands of peoplewill
be interviewed in focus
groupsand tastepanels.

The March release of

Panda Express’ Chinese
spare ribs required a $20-
million commitment on in-
gredients alone. There have
been flops in the past, nota-
bly the battered and fried
GoldenTreasure shrimp.

“We invest a lot of time
and resources,” Andrea
Cherng said. “The spare ribs
were in development for five
years, and I’d wager a guess
the meatballs will be more
years than that.”

Although more tradi-
tional Chinese food has
made inroads in the U.S.,
Panda Express can’t simply
start serving lion’s head
meatballs, braised chicken
feet ormapo tofu, a Sichuan
classic noted for its mouth-
numbingpeppercorns.

“What we have in China

won’t sellhere,” saidAndrew
Cherng, who picked the
meatballs for development
because the dishmakes him
nostalgic for his boyhood in
Yangzhou, a historic city a
few hours drive north of
Shanghai. “We have to edu-
cate the public so they get
thehangof thedish.”

One of the early tests
took place in March. The
subjects? About two dozen
students at Janson Elemen-
tary School in Rosemead.
Panda Express executives
wanted to see if the dish ap-
pealed to children the same
way it did inChina.

Each student was asked
to rate three versions of the
meatball, each made with
chicken, which Panda con-
sidersamorepopularchoice

thanpork.Onemeatballwas
put in a broth, much like the
original recipe. Another was
stir-fried inasweet, vinegary
sauce with basil, red bell
peppersandonions.Andthe
last was fried crispy and
glazed with a Korean-style
barbecue sauce.

“I liked the crunchy one
because it reminded me of
chips,” Kevin Chan, 8, told a
Panda interviewer outside a
classroomwhere the tasting
washeld.

A few hours later, the re-
sultswere in.Themajorityof
the students favored the
sweet, vinegary stir-fry ver-
sion followed by the fried
meatball. The traditional
one came in last.

The children were then
asked to shout out things

that would lure them into a
PandaExpressmoreoften.

“Ice-cream!”
“FreeWi-Fi!”
“A livepanda!”
Meanwhile, other focus

groups were showing lack-
luster enthusiasm for the
dish. “People were saying it
was a bit foreign to them,”
Andrea Cherng said. “They
associate meatballs with
certain cuisines.”

The test kitchen chefs
agreed to takeabreak—two
monthsat least toclear their
minds and work on the 100
other dishes in different
stages of development.

Finding the winning reci-
pe for the meatball falls
mostly on Jimmy Wang,
Panda’s director of culinary
innovation. Kao, the orange

chicken inventor, is set to re-
tire soon.

The Taiwan-born Wang
has introducedunusualbur-
rito-like wraps to cradle
things like chow mein and
honey walnut shrimp at the
company’s Innovation
Kitchen in Pasadena, where
the public can order some of
the testmenu items.

“There’s a way to make
thisdish. I justhaven’t found
it yet,” Wang, 36, said of the
meatballs.

Among the ideas being
batted around: making the
dish a soup item or a noodle
bowl.

“I don’t quit. I’m not that
guy,”Wangsaid. “Thismight
bemyorange chicken.”

david.pierson@latimes.com

The next Panda Express dish

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

JIMMY WANG looks for the winning meatball recipe. “There’s a way to make this dish. I just haven’t found it yet,” he says.

Christina House For The Times

A MEATBALL TASTING for about two dozen students at Janson Elementary
School in Rosemead is conducted by Panda Express executives inMarch.

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

ANDREA CHERNG, Panda Express’ chief market-
ing officer, watches the chefs try new recipes.

[PandaExpress, from C1]

A MEATBALL TASTING for about two dozen students at Janson 
Elementary School in Rosemead is conducted by Panda Express ex-
ecutives in March.

ANDREA CHERNG, Panda Express’ chief marketing officer, watch-
es the chefs try new recipes.

Photo by Christina house  Los Angeles Times Photo by Don bartletti  Los Angeles Times 
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The Story of Chinese Food in Amer-
ica.” “It is particularly important 
because it signals the further pene-
tration of Americanized Chinese 
food into mass consumption.”

When a Panda Express dish is a 
hit like its mushroom chicken, it will 
start appearing on the menus of 
mom-and-pop Chinese eateries. 
Even orange chicken has been flat-
tered by imitation in the form of 
Trader Joe’s frozen Mandarin Or-
ange Chicken.

The company typically introduc-
es two new dishes a year to a menu 
designed to feature both healthful 
and caloric choices. There’s little 
margin for error. A new menu item 
can take between 18 months and five 

years to develop. Recipes will be 
tweaked dozens of times, and thou-
sands of people will be interviewed 
in focus groups and taste panels.

The March release of Panda Ex-
press’ Chinese spare ribs required 
a $20-million commitment on in-
gredients alone. There have been 
flops in the past, notably the battered 
and fried Golden Treasure shrimp.

“We invest a lot of time and resourc-
es,” Andrea Cherng said. “The spare 
ribs were in development for five years, 
and I’d wager a guess the meatballs will 
be more years than that.”

Although more traditional Chi-
nese food has made inroads in the 
U.S., Panda Express can’t simply 
start serving lion’s head meatballs, 

braised chicken feet or mapo tofu, 
a Sichuan classic noted for its 
mouth-numbing peppercorns.

“What we have in China won’t 
sell here,” said Andrew Cherng, who 
picked the meatballs for develop-
ment because the dish makes him 
nostalgic for his boyhood in Yang-
zhou, a historic city a few hours 
drive north of Shanghai. “We have 
to educate the public so they get the 
hang of the dish.”

One of the early tests took place 
in March. The subjects? About two 
dozen students at Janson Elementa-
ry School in Rosemead. Panda Ex-
press executives wanted to see if the 
dish appealed to children the same 
way it did in China.

Each student was asked to rate 
three versions of the meatball, each 
made with chicken, which Panda 
considers a more popular choice 
than pork. One meatball was put in 
a broth, much like the original rec-
ipe. Another was stir-fried in a 
sweet, vinegary sauce with basil, 
red bell peppers and onions. And 
the last was fried crispy and glazed 
with a Korean-style barbecue sauce.

“I liked the crunchy one because 
it reminded me of chips,” Kevin 
Chan, 8, told a Panda interviewer 
outside a classroom where the tast-
ing was held.

A few hours later, the results were 
in. The majority of the students fa-
vored the sweet, vinegary stir-fry 
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eos. Or cereal. Kids can
pointtheirphonesataboxof
Lucky Charms and interact
with leprechauns through
the iPhone screen in a kind
of reality-meets-computer-
screen mash-up known as
augmented reality.

But Tayeb, a 28-year-old
developer turned founder,
has loftier goals. Blippar is
building a mobile image
search engine, never mind
the direct marketing. Blip-
par is teaching its platform
to recognize everyday ob-
jects.

Pointyourphoneatadog
anditwill tellyouwhatbreed
it is. Point it at a book and
you can read the reviews.
Point it at a movie poster
and it will pull up the rele-
vant IMDB and Rotten To-
matoesWebpages.

Blippar wants to make
“blipping”— the act of scan-
ning an object through the
app — as habitual as open-
ing GoogleMaps in a search
for directions or opening
Yelp for restaurant reviews.

Blippar is one of many
commercial operations rid-
ing the image-recognition
wave. Semiconductor com-
pany Qualcomm Inc. in San
Diego already makes many

of the chips that runmobile
devices. It has also devel-
oped Vuforia, an image-rec-
ognition software platform
for developers that under-
lies more than 15,000 apps

with an augmented or virtu-
al-reality component.

Neural networks, points
out TimMcDonough, Qual-
comm’s vice president of
marketing, are able to ac-

cept feedback and learn new
things.

“We call it cognitive com-
puting, which is kind of a
dorky term that makes you
think of a person playing
chess, but the basic idea is
machines can learn, and
they can make decisions
based on what they learn,”
McDonough said.

“You can train a comput-
er to recognize images by
giving it really large num-
bers of images to learn.”

Blippar’s image-recogni-
tion technology works in a

similar way: A person feeds
thecomputer largenumbers
of annotated images and,
over time, the computer be-
comes more accurate at
identifying what it sees. A
computer may only need to
see one image of a movie
poster to be able to recog-
nize thatmovie poster every
time, but for other, more ge-
neric objects, it may need to
see tens of thousands of im-
ages before it can identify a
specific type of tree or breed
of animal.

Advertising is an obvious

use, with brands such as
Lego, Pepsi andMcDonald’s
already finding ways to in-
corporate image recognition
and augmented reality into
theirmarketingmaterials.

Companies like Face-
book are using facial-recog-
nition technology to identify
and tag people’s faces in
photos.

The technology helps
make driverless cars pos-
sible: Is that a person at the
crosswalk or a lamppost?

Someof thepossibleuses
are semi-comical. People
wearing virtual-reality
headsets, deeply immersed
inpretendworlds,mightnot
realize they’re about to trip
over a real-life electrical
cord. Machine eyes could
pass the warning — or tell
them that a stranger has
just entered the room.

Jay Wright, vice presi-
dent at Vuforia, has his own
vision: He’d like to summon
email to show up in his field
of view, type by simply hold-
ing his fingers out in front of
himand tonever need touse
adevicewitha screen.

“I think it’s on the five- to
10-yearhorizon,” he said.

tracey.lien@latimes.com
Twitter:@traceylien

Apps help smartphones recognize images
[Images, from C1]

Qualcomm

QUALCOMM BUILT a robot equipped with its im-
age-recognition technology that can track and follow
people around.

Blippar

BLIPPAR is teaching its image-recognition platform
to recognize everyday objects, then direct users to
information about those objects.

growing familiarity of Asian
foods such as Japanese ra-
men, Korean barbecue and
Srirachahot sauce.

They’re also taking a cue
from more authentic ethnic
chains likeChipotleMexican
Grill Inc. The $4.1-billion
fast-casual giant famous for
its hefty burritos has intro-
duced a new way of eating
Mexican food that’s some-
where between a Taco Bell
and a roadside taqueria. It
also operates ShopHouse, a
chainofSoutheastAsian-in-
spired restaurants whose
menu features ingredients
that are obscure to many
Americans, such as tama-
rindandgreenpapaya.

“When you try to make
food all things for all people,
you tend to make mediocre
food,” said Chris Arnold,
Chipotle’s communication
director. Chipotle, he said,
aims for a loyal audience
rather thanawider one.

Panda Express chefs are
now experimenting with
bolder ingredients such as
fermented black beans, XO
sauce and fish sauce in the
belief that customers are
ready to expand their culi-
naryboundaries.

“Our guests are evolving
in their tastes andwhat they
want,” said Andrea Cherng,
37, the company’s chief mar-
keting officer and daughter
of Co-Chief Executives An-
drew and Peggy Cherng.
“Especially now in terms of
the food industry’s transfor-
mation. We have to elevate
our game.”

Few companies have as
much influence shaping a
single cuisine as PandaRes-
taurant Group, founded in
1983.Thebusiness rackedup
$2.2 billion in revenue last
year, nearly doubling in just
four years at a time when
sales volumes at Asian and
Indian restaurants have
been stagnant, according to
research firmNDPGroup.

The chain’s popularity
endures despite American
Chinese food’s penchant for
being dismissed as cheap
and inauthentic.

Panda Express “is one of
the great success stories,”
said Yong Chen, a professor
of history at UC Irvine and
author of “Chop Suey, USA:
TheStoryofChineseFoodin
America.” “It is particularly
importantbecause it signals
the further penetration of
Americanized Chinese food
intomass consumption.”

When a Panda Express
dish is a hit like its mush-
room chicken, it will start
appearing on the menus of
mom-and-pop Chinese eat-
eries. Even orange chicken
has been flattered by imita-
tion in the form of Trader
Joe’s frozen Mandarin Or-
angeChicken.

The company typically
introduces two new dishes a
year to a menu designed to
feature both healthful and
caloric choices. There’s little
margin for error. A new
menu itemcan takebetween
18 months and five years to
develop. Recipes will be
tweaked dozens of times,
and thousands of peoplewill
be interviewed in focus
groupsand tastepanels.

The March release of

Panda Express’ Chinese
spare ribs required a $20-
million commitment on in-
gredients alone. There have
been flops in the past, nota-
bly the battered and fried
GoldenTreasure shrimp.

“We invest a lot of time
and resources,” Andrea
Cherng said. “The spare ribs
were in development for five
years, and I’d wager a guess
the meatballs will be more
years than that.”

Although more tradi-
tional Chinese food has
made inroads in the U.S.,
Panda Express can’t simply
start serving lion’s head
meatballs, braised chicken
feet ormapo tofu, a Sichuan
classic noted for its mouth-
numbingpeppercorns.

“What we have in China

won’t sellhere,” saidAndrew
Cherng, who picked the
meatballs for development
because the dishmakes him
nostalgic for his boyhood in
Yangzhou, a historic city a
few hours drive north of
Shanghai. “We have to edu-
cate the public so they get
thehangof thedish.”

One of the early tests
took place in March. The
subjects? About two dozen
students at Janson Elemen-
tary School in Rosemead.
Panda Express executives
wanted to see if the dish ap-
pealed to children the same
way it did inChina.

Each student was asked
to rate three versions of the
meatball, each made with
chicken, which Panda con-
sidersamorepopularchoice

thanpork.Onemeatballwas
put in a broth, much like the
original recipe. Another was
stir-fried inasweet, vinegary
sauce with basil, red bell
peppersandonions.Andthe
last was fried crispy and
glazed with a Korean-style
barbecue sauce.

“I liked the crunchy one
because it reminded me of
chips,” Kevin Chan, 8, told a
Panda interviewer outside a
classroomwhere the tasting
washeld.

A few hours later, the re-
sultswere in.Themajorityof
the students favored the
sweet, vinegary stir-fry ver-
sion followed by the fried
meatball. The traditional
one came in last.

The children were then
asked to shout out things

that would lure them into a
PandaExpressmoreoften.

“Ice-cream!”
“FreeWi-Fi!”
“A livepanda!”
Meanwhile, other focus

groups were showing lack-
luster enthusiasm for the
dish. “People were saying it
was a bit foreign to them,”
Andrea Cherng said. “They
associate meatballs with
certain cuisines.”

The test kitchen chefs
agreed to takeabreak—two
monthsat least toclear their
minds and work on the 100
other dishes in different
stages of development.

Finding the winning reci-
pe for the meatball falls
mostly on Jimmy Wang,
Panda’s director of culinary
innovation. Kao, the orange

chicken inventor, is set to re-
tire soon.

The Taiwan-born Wang
has introducedunusualbur-
rito-like wraps to cradle
things like chow mein and
honey walnut shrimp at the
company’s Innovation
Kitchen in Pasadena, where
the public can order some of
the testmenu items.

“There’s a way to make
thisdish. I justhaven’t found
it yet,” Wang, 36, said of the
meatballs.

Among the ideas being
batted around: making the
dish a soup item or a noodle
bowl.

“I don’t quit. I’m not that
guy,”Wangsaid. “Thismight
bemyorange chicken.”

david.pierson@latimes.com

The next Panda Express dish

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

JIMMY WANG looks for the winning meatball recipe. “There’s a way to make this dish. I just haven’t found it yet,” he says.

Christina House For The Times

A MEATBALL TASTING for about two dozen students at Janson Elementary
School in Rosemead is conducted by Panda Express executives inMarch.

Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

ANDREA CHERNG, Panda Express’ chief market-
ing officer, watches the chefs try new recipes.

[PandaExpress, from C1]

Photo by Don bartletti  Los Angeles Times 

JIMMY WANG looks for the winning meatball recipe. “There’s a way to make this dish. I just haven’t found it yet,” he says.
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version followed by the fried meatball. 
The traditional one came in last.

The children were then asked to 
shout out things that would lure 
them into a Panda Express more 
often.

“Ice-cream!”
“Free Wi-Fi!”
“A live panda!”
Meanwhile, other focus groups 

were showing lackluster enthusiasm 
for the dish. “People were saying it 
was a bit foreign to them,” Andrea 
Cherng said. “They associate meat-
balls with certain cuisines.”

The test kitchen chefs agreed to 
take a break — two months at least 
to clear their minds and work on the 
100 other dishes in different stages 
of development.

Finding the winning recipe for 
the meatball falls mostly on Jimmy 

Wang, Panda’s director of culinary 
innovation. Kao, the orange chicken 
inventor, is set to retire soon.

The Taiwan-born Wang has in-
troduced unusual burrito-like wraps 
to cradle things like chow mein and 
honey walnut shrimp at the compa-
ny’s Innovation Kitchen in Pasade-
na, where the public can order some 
of the test menu items.

“There’s a way to make this dish. 
I just haven’t found it yet,” Wang, 
36, said of the meatballs.

Among the ideas being batted 
around: making the dish a soup item 
or a noodle bowl.

“I don’t quit. I’m not that guy,” 
Wang said. “This might be my or-
ange chicken.”

david.pierson@latimes.com
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Sometimes it takes a
village. ForJohnnyDepp,
make that anentire village.

Theactorhasputhis
“estate” inPlande laTour,
France, on themarket at
close to $26million.

About17miles from
SaintTropez, the 37-acre
property includes a com-
pleteProvencal village of
stone-built housesdating
backmore than200 years.

Sincebuying theproper-
ty in 2001,Depphas restored
anddecorated thehomes

onebyone, spendingmore
than$10millionon improve-
ments.

He converteda church to
aguesthouse and installeda
wine-tasting cave that looks
like a set fromthe “Pirates of
theCaribbean” filmseries.
The star hasused the re-
treat ashis family getaway

Themore thanonedoz-
en structures includeamain
house, several guest cot-
tages, a chapel, a bar and
restaurant, aworkshop/
garageanda staff house.
The10,760-square-foot
Bohemian-style living space
containsmore than12bed-
roomsand12bathrooms.

Ahunter’s cabin, apaint-
er’s studiowhereDepp
worked, a children’s play-
roomandagymareamong
other living spaces.

Theacreage ismarked
bygently slopinggrounds
with vineyards, olive trees, a
vegetable garden, fountains,
a large swimmingpool
surroundedby sand, a
smaller swimmingpool and
a skateboardarea.

Depp, 52, has starred in
more than50majormotion
pictures, including “Edward
Scissorhands,” “Bennyand
Joon” and “DonnieBrasco.”
Hegained recognition

HOT PROPERTY

Johnny Depp puts entire
French village up for sale
By Lauren Beale
and Neal J. Leitereg

Richard Shotwell Invision

VERSATILE ACTOR Johnny Depp, who has starred
in more than 50 major motion pictures, arrives at the
Los Angeles premiere of “Transcendence” in 2014. [SeeHot Property, C9]

“OK, this one is pretty
cool,” said 6-foot-tall Omar
Tayeb as he held his left
hand in front of himself and
snapped itwithhis iPhone.

Hedidn’tmovethephone
away. He left it there as an
app detected each of his
fingernails andproceeded to
paint each one. On the
phone’sscreen,Tayeb’snails
turned a dazzling shade of
Maybellinepurple.

“So the app was able to
detect where my nails were,
paint them inoneofMaybel-
line’s nail polish colors, then
adjust to the room’s lighting
so it looks natural,” Tayeb
said. “It’s quite an impres-
siveusage.”

And it is impressive, giv-
en that as little as five years
ago the smartest smart-
phones would have strug-
gled to recognize the most
basic of images, let alone
identify individual finger-
nails and accurately color
them.

Early fashion and beauty
apps used image-recogni-
tion technology to crudely
superimpose hairstyles and
clothesontopeople’sbodies,
often to hilarious effect:
shirts and dresses sitting at
awkward angles, hairstyles
that looked more like clown
wigs.

But technology moves
fast,andofall theresearchin
artificial intelligence tech-
nology, image recognition is
moving the most quickly
throughpopular culture.

Neural networks — com-
puter programs roughly in-
spiredby theworkingsof the
human brain — are espe-
cially good at recognizing
objects, faces anddigital im-
ages.Google uses such tech-
nology to try to tell a trout
from a salmon in a Google
Image search.

Now image recognition is
going mobile. Small but so-
phisticated smartphone
camerasserveasmobilema-
chine eyes, scouring the
world for images with the
help of their human owners,
and processing them right
there on thephone.

More than 1 billion
smartphones were sold in
2013, according to research
firm IDC. And where there
are people, there are mar-
keters trying to sell them
stuff.

Like ketchup. Blippar
users can snap pictures of a
Heinz ketchup bottle and
get recipes and ketchup vid-

CUTTING EDGE

Better
images
going
mobile
Smartphones using
new apps recognize
objects, faces and
digital images.
By Tracey Lien

[See Images, C7]

I
nsideoneofPandaExpress’
test kitchens, the chef that
gave the world orange
chicken was preparing
something decidedly differ-
ent: a classic regional Chi-
nesedish called “lion’s head

meatballs.”
The recipe plays the rich and

delicate texture of ground pork
belly against a clear broth and
blanched Napa cabbage, curled
against themeatballs to look like a
lion’smane.

Companyexecutivesstabbedat
the orbs prepared by Chef Andy
Kao with plastic utensils, nodding
in approval with each satisfying
bite. The dish was ethereal, com-
forting and reminiscent of the ver-
sion the chain’s founder, Andrew
Cherng, ate as a boy growing up in
China.

Panda Express customers will
never get to try it. That’s because
Kao and his teamwere there to re-
invent the dish, frying and glazing
the meatballs to make it look and
tastemore like something that be-
longs in one of theRosemead com-
pany’s1,800 restaurants.

This is hownewmenu items are
often developed at the world’s big-
gest Chinese dining chain: start
with a time-honored recipe from
theoldworldandturn iton itshead
until it achievespalatability atU.S.
malls, airports and highway exits
where Panda Express is en-
trenched.

The hope is to score another hit
like orange chicken, which the
company sold 67million pounds of
last year, accounting for one-third
ofPanda’s sales volume.

“Chains are always going to
have their ‘greatest hits,’ so to
speak,butmenuinnovation is inte-
gral tothesuccessofchainssuchas
Panda Express,” said Andrew Al-
varez, an analyst for IbisWorld, a
market research firm. “Consumer
preferences tend to shift [and] the
consistentandperpetualevolution
of Panda’s menu has kept it ahead
of the curve in this regard.”

But even as Kao and his fellow
test kitchen chefs try toAmerican-
ize regional Chinese classics,
they’re also starting to take bigger
chances — emboldened by the

Photographs by Don Bartletti Los Angeles Times

PANDA EXPRESS Executive Chef Andy Kao, left, the inventor of orange chicken, tries meatball recipes with product manager
Adrian Lok and JimmyWang, director of culinary innovation, at the company’s Innovation Kitchen in Pasadena.

PUSHINGTHE
PALATE BOUNDARY
Chefs at the Panda Express test kitchen are taking bigger
chances in their quest for the next orange chicken

ByDavid Pierson

KAO AND LOK taste one of several versions of “lion’s head
meatballs.” As the chefs try to Americanize regional Chinese
classics, they’re also starting to take bigger chances. [See PandaExpress, C7]

Michael Hiltzik
His column does not
appear today.

KAO AND LOK taste one of several versions of “lion’s head meatballs.” 
As the chefs try to Americanize regional Chinese classics, they’re also 
starting to take bigger chances.

Photo by Don bartletti  Los Angeles Times 


